a story from

QUALITY
Our commitment is to provide our customers with quality products through a standardised produc on process,
where the substances used are of the highest quality.

RESPONSIBILITY
Klintensiv® recycles a large amount of the resulted waste, the environment being a priority to us.

CONCERN
The products are manufactured at the EU security standard level, being tested in accordance with the standards
in force.

EXPERTISE
Klintensiv® develops products in impact categories for consumers, where it can provide high value for money.

Disinfectants

Disinfectants for surfaces, instruments, air
microﬂora and skin, tested for their an microbial
ac on, according to the EU standards in force.

Cleaning

Cleaning products specially designed for the
housework and ins tu onal needs, with a high value
for money. The range includes cleaning solu ons for
surfaces, windows, bathroom, stainless steel,
dishes, furniture.

Beauty

Cosme cs and personal care products developed in
collabora on with famous Romanian specialists.
The range includes: liquid soap, shampoo and
shower gel and it is expanding.

Disinfectants
We oﬀer awide range of disinfectantsas Klintensiv® brand
disinfectants for hands and skin,
disinfectants for surfaces
disinfectants for instruments,
disinfectants for air microﬂora.
These are concentrated or ready for usage products which can be used not
only in the medical ﬁeld, but also in the ins tu onal one, in the veterinary
ﬁeld or for trea ng the areas in the agricultural- food industry.
Klintensiv® disinfectants are cer ﬁed as biocidal and they meet all the
European requirements in the ﬁeld.

Disinfectants

Concentrated disinfectant
with wide applicability

High level
disinfectant

Ready for usage
disinfectant for surfaces

Disinfectant wet wipes
for surfaces

Disinfectant gel
for hands

Disinfectant
gel for hands

Available packaging:
28 ml, 55, ml, 80 ml, 100 ml, 500 ml, 1000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Hygienic disinfec on
Bactericidal ac on
Levuricidal ac on
Fungicide ac on
Micobactericidal ac on
An -tuberculosis ac on
Virucidal ac on

30 seconds
30 seconds
60 seconds
60 seconds
60 seconds
60 seconds
3 minutes

Hydro-alcoholic gel with extremely high concentra on - 85% ethanol, used
for disinfec on and hygiene maintenance in order to disinfect the hands by
rubbing. Also proper for surgical disinfec on.
ü It presents quick ac on
ü It is ideal for frequent uses
ü The skin does not remain s cky a er usage
ü Prevents dry and chapped hands, protec ng the skin

Ready for usage
disinfectant
for surfaces

Available packaging:
500 ml, 750 ml, 1000 ml, 5000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

5 minutes
5-15 minutes
5-60 minutes
5-60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes

High level disinfectant alcohol-free, ready for usage, recommended for gentle
and opaque surfaces, sensi ve to the chemical a ack of alcohol-based
solu ons. Proper for usage in the medical ﬁeld, in collec vity, for housework
and industrial purposes.
ü It presents quick ac on
ü Alcohol, aldehydes and phenol free
ü Ideal for any type of surface
ü The ac ve substances are guarternary ammonium salts
ü The full spectrum of biocidal ac on

Sterisol™
disinfectant

Available packaging:
500 ml, 1000 ml, 5000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

5 minutes
5 minutes
30-60 minutes
5-10 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes

High level disinfectant, alcohol-free, ready for usage, recommended for
surfaces, instruments and air microﬂora. Proper for usage in the medical ﬁeld,
in collec vity, for housework and industrial purposes.
ü It presents quick ac on
ü Ideal for any type of material
ü Alcohol, aldehydes and phenol free
ü The ac ve substances are guarternary ammonium salts
ü Wide spectrum of biocidal ac on

Concentrated
disinfectant
detergent

Available packaging:
1000 ml, 2000, 5000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

5 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
5-60 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes

Concentrated solu on for professional usage, contributes to cleaning and
disinfec ng the surfaces, instruments and air microﬂora. To be used in 2%
dilu on.
ü Ensures quick dissolu on of residual proteins and organic ﬂuids
ü Iodine, aldehydes, phenols or chlorine free
ü Wide range of usage: medical ﬁeld, collec vity and industrial

Desogen
detergent

Aavailable packaging:
1000 ml, 5000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

30 minutes
15-60 minutes
15-60 minutes
15-60 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
60 minutes

Concentrated disinfectant for surfaces, instruments and air microﬂora
intended for professional usage (sanitary-veterinary, industrial, food ﬁelds and
collec vity)
ü Ensures quick dissolu on of residual proteins and organic ﬂuids
ü Iodine, phenols, alcohol or chlorine free
ü Wide range of usage: Disinfectant for the surfaces in the veterinary cabinets, zoo-technical

complexes, stables, shelters for animals and means of transport for animals; Disinfec on of
the surfaces in the agricultural- food industry, of the surfaces related to produc on,
transport, storage and consume of food and beverages for human and animals.

Disinfectant
wipes for
surfaces

Available packaging:
80 wet wipes/package
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

5 minutes
5-15 minutes
5-60 minutes
5-60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes

The product is ideal for quick disinfec on, with full spectrum, of the surfaces. It
contains a disinfectant solu on, alcohol, aldehydes and phenol free
recommended for gentle and opaque surfaces.
FEATURES:
ü It presents quick ac on
ü Ideal for any type of surface
ü The ac ve substances are guarternary ammonium salts
ü The full spectrum of biocidal ac on

Alchosept™
spray
without rinsing

Available packaging:
80 ml, 150 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml, 1000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
An -tuberculosis
Sporicidal

30 seconds
30 seconds
60 seconds
60 seconds
60 seconds
3 minutes
3 minutes

Hydro-alcoholic solu on with extremely high concentra on - 85% ethanol,
used for disinfec on and hygiene maintenance in order to disinfect the hands
by rubbing. Also proper for surgical disinfec on.
FEATURES:
ü It presents quick ac on
ü It is ideal for frequent uses
ü Prevents dry and chapped hands, protec ng the skin

Sporycide™
high level
concentrated
disinfectant

Available packaging:
1000 ml, 5000 ml
Disinfectant CONCENTRATED detergent for cleaning and disinfec ng the surfaces and instruments, in medical and ins tu onal
ﬁelds. It is used on all types of surfaces, including those highly transited (wood, ﬂooring, wall les, PVC, stainless steel, plas c,
furniture, ceramic les, stretchers, carts, mobile chairs, examina on sofas, treatment tables, sanitary groups, wards, etc.). It
can also be used for cleaning and disinfec ng the medical instruments and laboratory tooling, equipment, containers, tooling
in the medical rooms, sanitary units.
FEATURES:
ü does not bleach
ü does not blench
ü also acts in the presence of organic ma ers
such as blood, physiological ﬂuids
ü ensures quick dissolu on of residual
proteins.

Biocidal ac vity: SR EN 1276 Bactericidal (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 13727
Bactericidal (0.5%, 5 min,, SR EN 13697 Bactericidal (0.5%, 5 min), 14561
Bactericidal (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 1650 Leverucidal (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 13624
Leverucidal (0.5%, 5 min), SR EN 13624 Leverucidal (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 13697
Leverucidal (0.5%, 5 min), SR EN 14562 Leverucidal (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 13624
Fungicide (1%, 60 min), SR EN 13697 Fungicide (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 14562
Fungicide (0.5%, 30 min), SR EN 13704 Sporicidal (1%, 60 min), SR EN 14476
Virucidal (1%, 60 min).

Davera™ Soap
antimicrobial
liquid soap

Available packaging:
500 ml. 1000 ml, 5000 ml
Ac on

contact me

Hygienic disinfec on
Bactericidal ac on
Levuricidal ac on

60 de seconds
60 de seconds
60 de seconds

The active ingredient is chlorhexidine.

It is a highly eﬃcient disinfectant and an sep c against bacteria, having, at the same me,
a soothing and non-irrita ng eﬀect on the hands, being homologated for 30-50 washes per
day. Davera Soap is recommended for common usage between examina ons, procedures,
following exposure to poten al pathogen agents and a er removing the personal
protec ve equipment.
Features:
ü Designed for repeated usages
ü Soothing and non-irrita ng for skin
ü Recommended following exposure to pathogen agents

Ambiocide™
air microﬂora
disinfectant

Available packaging:
1000 ml, 5000 ml
Ac on

Contact me

Virucidal
Bactericidal
Leverucidal
Fungicide
Micobactericidal
Sporicidal

5 minutes
5 minutes
5-10 minutes
30-60 minutes
60 minutes
60 minutes

It is a high level professional disinfectant, ready for usage, used for disinfec ng
the air in the rooms, using a specially designed device (nebuliser), in which the
required amount of product is to be introduced, calculated according to the
room volume.
ü It presents quick ac on
ü Alcohol, aldehydes or phenol free
ü The ac ve substances are guarternary ammonium salts
ü Wide spectrum of biocidal ac on

ü We comply with all European standards in force
ü We ensure users safety and hygiene
ü We have gained the trust of the hospitals in Romania
Oncology Institute Professor Dr. I Chiricuta

Cluj-Napoca

County Emergency Hospital Mavromati

Botoșani

Emergency Hospital Sfantul Ioan

București

County Emergency Hospital

Deva

County Emergency Hospital

Vaslui

Sfantu Andrei Pneumophtisiology Hospital

Argeș

ü The products can also be used by the end consumers
concerned with the hygiene of their homes, of the
playgrounds or with the protec on following the usage
of public areas
ü As producer, we guarantee the fair price and an unbeatable
quality-price ra o
ü Products tested in EU cer ﬁed laboratories

Cleaning
Cleaning products specially designed for the housework and
ins tu onal needs, with a high value for money. The range includes
cleaning solu ons for surfaces, windows, bathroom, stainless
steel, dishes, furniture and it is expanding permanently.

Reliable cleaning allies
by
Products specially designed
for the housework and
institutional needs related
to cleaning and hygiene:
ü Ceramic and laminated ﬂooring
ü Bathrooms and toilet basins
ü Stainless steel items
ü Ovens, hoods, cookers
ü Windows

Detergent
for bathroom

Removes traces of lime,
rust, soap, fat,
minerals and dirt.

5 Litri

500 Ml

Intended for:
All surfaces in the bathroom,
sanitary objects, ﬂoor
and wall les
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on
Ideal for usage on various surfaces
(plas c, glass, ceramic, stainless
steel, Plexiglas)
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
It does not require rinsing
Nice smell - chlorine-free
An - lime ac on

Solution for
stainless steel

5 Litres

Eﬃciently removes
traces of dirt, lime spots
and residues from the
stainless steel objects,
forming an invisible ﬁlm.
Intended for:
Stainless steel surfaces
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on
An -corrosive
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
It does not require rinsing
Recommended for the areas with
hard water
An -lime ac on without rinsing

500 Ml

Solution
for windows

5 Litres

Due to the alcohol formula
it ensures a trace-free cleaning
for windows, mirrors
and other glass surfaces.
Intended for:
Glass surfaces
FEATURES:
It cleans easily and eﬃciently
An sta c ac on
Fast drying
It does not require rinsing
Recommended for all seasons

500 Ml

WC gel
lime scale
remover

5 Litres

Eﬃciently removes traces of dirt,
lime spots and residues
from the ceramic objects,
toilet basins and sinks.
Intended for:
Ceramic surfaces in the bathroom
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on
An -corrosive
An - lime
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
Recommended for the areas with
hard water

750 Ml

Universal
detergent for
wooden ﬂooring

5 Litres

It cleans the wooden ﬂoor
and other wooden surfaces
(furniture, doors, frames)
eﬃciently and easily, forming
a protec ve ﬁlm.
Intended for:
Wooden surfaces
FEATURES:
Highly concentrated
Ensures trace free cleaning
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
It does not require rinsing
An sta c ac on
Nice smell

1000 Ml

Concentrated
detergent for
ﬂooring

It eﬃciently removes dirt traces
from the surfaces made of les,
enamel, porcelain, marble,
granite and linoleum.
Intended for:
Washable ﬂoors
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on without
leaving traces
Highly concentrated
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
It does not require rinsing
An sta c ac on due to the
protec ve ﬁlm it creates

5 Litres

1000 Ml

Dish soap

Detergent for washing dishes,
kitchenware, as well as other
hard surfaces covered with
animal or vegetal fat.

5 Litres

500 Ml

Intended for:
Kitchen
FEATURES:
Concentrated
High power of foaming,
oil removing and cleaning
Dermatologically tested
Nice smell
Recommended for manual
washing

Oven
oil-remover

It is used for cleaning ovens,
cookers, hot plates, hoods,
trays, grills, ro sseries,
with signiﬁcant quan es
of vegetal and animal residues.
Intended for:
Stainless steel surfaces
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on
Super oil-remover
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
Recommended both for cold
surfaces and for hot surfaces

5 Litres

500 Ml

Oil-remover
for kitchen

5 Litres

500 Ml

It is a ready for usage solu on,
with high power in removing
fats from various surfaces
in the kitchen.
Intended for:
Surfaces in the kitchen
FEATURES:
Super oil-remover
Cleaning and sanita on
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
Nice smell

Solution for
cleaning the
electric oven

It is a special solu on for eﬃcient
and safe cleaning of electric
ovens made of metal, enamel
and glass. It dissolves burnt fats
without corroding metal
and leaves a pleasant smell
a er usage.
Intended for:
cleaning and maintaining
the electric oven
FEATURES:
Super oil-remover
It dissolves burnt fats
Cleaning and sanita on
Nice smell

5 Litres

500 Ml

Solution for
glass ceramic
hot plates
cleaning

It is a special solu on for eﬃcient
and safe cleaning of induc on
electric hotplates made of
thermo-resistant glass.
It dissolves burnt fats without
corroding and leaves a
pleasant smell a er usage.
Intended for:
The surface of
glass ceramic hotplate
FEATURES:
Super oil-remover
Cleaning and sanita on
Restores the glaze of the surfaces
Nice smell

5 Litres

500 Ml

Solution for
Teﬂon cleaning

5 Litres

It is a special solu on for eﬃcient
and safe cleaning of Teﬂon items.
It dissolves burnt fats without
corroding the protec ve coa ng
and leaves a pleasant smell
a er usage.
Intended for:
Teﬂon items
FEATURES:
Super oil-remover
It dissolves burnt fats
Cleaning and sanita on
Pleasant smell a er usage

500 Ml

Solution for
fridge cleaning

5 Litres

It is a special solu on for cleaning
and removing fats inside
the fridge. Removes unpleasant
smells and leaves the inside
clean and deodorant
a er the usage.
Intended for:
cleaning and removing fats
inside the fridge
FEATURES:
Cleaning and sanita on
Non-toxic, with plant ac ves
Removes unpleasant smells
Nice smell

500 Ml

Demineralised
water

5 Litres

1L
2L

It is a product from which
the mineral ions, respec vely
the ca ons and anions
were removed.
Intended for:
Appliances
FEATURES:
Extends the lifecycle of
appliances
Sodium, calcium, iron, copper,
chloride or sulphurs free

Windshield
liquid

FEATURES:
Its water-based formula, with detergent
features proper for washing windows and
vehicles headlights, removes even the
smallest recent or old traces from the
windshield, leaving it without spots or
traces of dirt.
This works by double ac on: it cleans with
delicate and dense foam due to the two
types of surfactants used, protec ng, at the
same me, the lamella of the wipers, the
rubber and metal elements, the paint
without deposi ng line in nipples. Sodium,
calcium, iron, copper, chloride or sulphurs
free.
Packing means: PET ﬂask: 5000 ml.

5 Litres

AdBlue

FEATURES:
Do you have a state of the art diesel engine? You no longer
have to look through hundreds of products, because now
AdBlue is available, a solu on named Diesel Exhaust Fluid
(DEF), perfect for the proper func oning of your vehicle.
With its an sta c and an -corrosive features, AdBlue
contains urea in ra o of 32.5% and demineralised water
(67.5%). The liquid is used for reducing the nitrogen monoxide
(NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) emissions occurring
following the burning of diesel engine fuel using the selec ve
cataly c reduc on. In order to beneﬁt from its quali es, the
liquid AdBlue is injected directly in the exhaust and, following
the chemical reac on, the noxae are decompound in pure
nitrogen and water vapours. AdBlue has been used for many
years for heavy trucks and lately it also started being used on
the vehicles ﬁ ed with state of the art diesel engines.
Direc ons for use: All you have to do is put the solu on
directly in the tank of the installa on specially designed for
AdBlue. This will operate properly for the engine of your
vehicle.
Packing means: 10L, 20L, 100L, 200L and 1000L.

10 Litri

by

Shower gel

Shampoo

Liquid soap

Neuter PH
Gentle with the skin
Outstanding sensorial eﬀect
Extract of gentle acids from fruits
and hydra ng agents
Easy rinsing
Version dedicated to men

Gentle surface-ac ve in order
to maintain the scalp hydrated
Visible an -electrosta c eﬀect
Parabens, silicon or alcohol free
Version dedicated to men
Outstanding sensorial eﬀect

Gentle surface-ac ve in order
to maintain the scalp hydrated
Visible an -electrosta c eﬀect
Parabens, silicon or alcohol
free
Version dedicated to men
Outstanding sensorial eﬀect

by

Shower gel
Milky Delight

Due to the formula enriched
with Bio Ceramidyl - it combines
the so ening and caring feeling
with the tenderness of a creamy
embrace required daily
by your skin.
FEATURES:
Ideal for sensi ve skin
Hydra ng and so ening
Strengthens and cares for the
epidermis
Contains natural, high purity
ceramide
Prevents trans-epidermal water loss

by

Shower gel
Island Garden

The formula enriched
with camomile extract combines
the morning shower freshness
feeling with the relaxa on and
care you need every day.

FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
Rich in ﬂavones and phytosterols
An -inﬂammatory and skin
healing proper es
Nice smell

by

Gel de duș
Wave Energy

Enriched with Glyco-energizer,
it is specially intended for ac ve men,
it combines the energising
and invigora ng smell
with extra skin toning.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Reduces skin stress and
deteriora on
Rich in natural mari me
compounds
High content of glycogen
Skin protec ng and regenera ng
Energising and invigora ng ac on

by

Shower gel
Florista
Passion

With the help of
the BioHydractyl extract,
it combines the fragrant freshness
of the orange ﬂowers with the skin
so ening and caring feeling
you need every day.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
Contains mari me glycogen,
amino-acids and polysaccharides
ac ng as protec ve barrier on
the skin
Confers elas city to the skin
Nice smell

by

Shower gel
Morning
Harmony

The formula enriched
with Aloe Vera combines
the fragrant relaxa on of
the morning breeze with the skin
so ening and soothing feeling
you need every day.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
An -irrita ng proper es
Detoxifying and collagen
genera on s mula ng proper es
Discrete smell

by

Shampoo
for dyed and
damaged hair

Ideal for those who want a
healthy, strong and bright hair
in spite of the aggressions
of the dying process.
FEATURES:
The glyco-ceramides oﬀer an
addi onal protec on to the
epithelial cell of the hair
Prevents cysteine deteriora on
Contains natural, high purity
ceramides
Maintains natural hydra on of
the scalp and hair
Contributes to the permanent
regenera on of the hair

by

Shampoo
for volume

The shampoo for volume
is ideal for those who are
facing hair issues such as
lack of brightness or vitality.
FEATURES:
It helps thin hair recover its rich
and healthy aspect
It adds kera n to the internal
and external epithelial layers
It protects and maintains the
hydro electrosta c balance and
elas city of the hair
It confers unexpected brightness
and volume
The BioKera n is the ideal
ingredient for the daily
treatment of the deteriorated
hair

by

Anti-dandruff
shampoo

It is ideal for those facing
scalp issues, combining the
beneﬁcial proper es of the
plants with the well-known
ac on of the sulphur and with
the Hexamidine diisethionate.
FEATURES:
It hydrates the scalp
It removes sebum excess
It contains sulfotrico, an -fungal
ingredients and Hair dandruﬀ
reducer
It is an -inﬂammatory,
an -seborrheic and local
an sep c

by

Shampoo
for men

It is ideal for daily usage,
with a gentle formula which
gently cleans the scalp
and hair.
FEATURES:
Pro-vitamin B5 and kera n
confers a healthy aspect to the
hair
It ensures permanent hydra on
It ensures bright and strong hair
It is an -inﬂammatory
It confers the hair resistance to
trac on and torsion

by

Shampoo
against
hair loss

It is ideal for those facing
hair loss issues.

FEATURES:
It contains hydrolysed proteins,
essen al amino-acids and various
plant extracts
It ensures permanent hydra on
of the scalp
It s mulates protein bio-synthesis
It inhibits sebum secre ons
It helps the growth and resistance
of hair follicle.

by

Liquid soap
with
Aloe Vera

Provides perfect hands cleaning
and helps the skin maintain
a comfortable so ening and
hydra ng, due to its content
in plant extracts with beneﬁcial
eﬀect on the skin.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
An -irrita ng proper es
Discrete smell

by

Liquid soap
with lilac

Provides perfect hands cleaning
and helps the skin maintain a
comfortable so ening and
hydra ng. Its smell and colour
contributes to a relaxing,
calming and pleasant eﬀect
a er each usage.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
So eners with beneﬁcial eﬀect
on the skin
Discrete smell
Invigora ng smell

by

Liquid soap
with
camomile

It is recommended for daily hands
hygiene contribu ng to skin
soothing and hydra ng, oﬀering
perfect cleaning and op mum
so ening. The camomile extract
oﬀers an -inﬂammatory, skin
healing and cicatrising
proper es to the product.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
Rich in ﬂavones and phytosterols
An -inﬂammatory and skin
healing proper es
Nice smell

by

Liquid soap
with honey

It is recommended for daily hands
hygiene contribu ng to skin
soothing and hydra ng.
Contains BioHydractyl a natural ac ve ingredient with
a composi on similar to the
func onal elements of the skin.
FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
Contains mari me glycogen,
amino-acids and polysaccharides
ac ng as protec ve barrier on the
skin
Confers elas city to the skin
Nice smell

by

Liquid soap
with coffee

It is recommended for daily hands
hygiene contribu ng to skin
soothing and hydra ng.
The savoury coﬀee aroma,
as well as the pleasant colour
makes its usage highly valued.

FEATURES:
Gentle cleaning
Hydra ng and so ening
Restores hair’s brightness and
radiance
Rich in an oxidants
Nice smell

Why?
Reliable producer
Fair value for money ra o
Cost/ ml eﬃciency for the used product
Products compliant with the na onal standards in force
Wide range for the needs of the professional and house users
Capability of local innova on and private label produc on
The products we trade come from own produc on facili es, located nearby Bucharest. We work at
European standards, with rigour and responsibility. We use high quality raw materials, supplied by famous
companies, however, we manage to oﬀer decent prices for the ﬁnite products.
The produc on process is standardised, according to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001. All
disinfectants we trade are cer ﬁed by the Ministry of Health. And the internal and external inspec ons,
conducted periodically by the authori es in the ﬁeld, ﬁnd the reliability in me of the quality stated for the
Klintensiv® products.
Our customers have permanently available the updated documenta on, that which prove the above
statements. However, the unchallengeable proof is provided by the usage of the Klintensiv® products
itself.

